
MONTENEGRO AND ALBANIA

1st Day TIRANA / SHKODRA
Arrival in rinas airport : Meeting with our guide and Transfer to Shkodra.Dinner and overnight 

2  nd   Day  SHKODRA / PODGORICA / CETINJE / BUDVA
After breakfast visit of Shkodra sutuated on the lake .Visit of Rozafa Castle and departure for Podgorica.Short

citytour and continue to Cetinje, the anciant capital  of Montenegro .After continue to Budva.Dinner and

overnight in Hotel 

3  rd   Day  BUDVA / KOTOR / BUDVA

Breakfast and full day excurtion to Kotor .Unesco Heritage . We will visit the ancient part of the old 

town ,the ship museum tje cthedral of S. Tripun . Optional the boatride to visit thw two islands with 

the churches of S. George and  S. Mary of Skrpjela We return to Budva and visit the Citadell ov 

Budva.Dinner and overnight in hotel. 

4  th   Day BUDVA / LEZHA / BERAT

Breakfast and departure to Lezha where we'll visit the tomb of the nationa heroe Skanderbeu .After 

the visit continue to Berat . Dinner and overnight

5  th   Day BERAT ( APOLLONIA )

Breakfast and in the morning excurtion to Apollonia ,archaeological Center - this ancient site was an 

important port along the route between Rome and Byzantium. Emperor Augustus studied there, 

and Aristotle mentioned the town in his book on politics Return and visit of Berat The most striking 

feature is the collection of white ottoman houses that climb the hill to the castle , earning it the title

of “ Town of a thousand windows”. Visit the Onufri Museum, Bachelors Mosque, The King's Mosque,

The Leaden Mosque . Dinner and overnight.

6 Giorno BERAT / DURAZZO / TIRANA

After breakfast departure to Durres one of the most ancient cities in Albania and main commercial 

port. Visit of the fortress with a Venetian tower , the amphitheatre ( one of the biggest in the Balkan

Peninsula ), the Archaeological museum..After the visit continue to Tirana .Dinner and overnight 

7 Giorno TIRANA / KRUJIA

Breakfast ans visit of the capital city of Albania ,  a  conglomeration of Communist, Ottoman and 

Italian influences, the Albanian capital of Tirana is always evolving. Simply fascinating, Tirana 

represents both the past and the future of Albania. Guided tour of the city center including  

Skanderbeg square and its clock , boulevard , national museum , departure to Kruja the historic 

citadel of the Albanian hero Skanderbeg. Visit of the castle , skanderbeg museum and the old bazar  

in which buy authentic Albanian antiques and souvenirs.Dinner and overnigth in hotel. 

8 Giorno TIRANA

Breakfast. Transfer to airport and end of our services


